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Pavtube Gphone Converter Suite is powerful easy-to-use Video to Gphone converter
software that can convert video/audio to MPEG-4 video or H.264 video that can playback on
Gphone.

Pavtube Gphone Converter Suite can convert video to Gphone formats including AVI, MPEG,
WMV, MOV, MP4, VOB, XviD, WMA, ASF, 3GP, MP3, M4A to Gphone. This Gphone
Converter Suite also provides you with a series of video editing functions, such as video crop,
movie trimming and video effect adjustment.

It also let you set encoding parameters including resolution, bit rate, frame rate, aspect ratio,
brightness, contrast, saturation to get the best video quality. And of course, you can also
choose to use the default settings.

Main Features

Excellent Output Quality
Give you the excellent images and high quality sound.

Super Ripping Speed
Fully support Intel Pentium D Dual-Core Processor and AMD Athlon 64×2 Dual-Core
Processor; support multi-threading with no limitation in speed; detect your CPU model
automatically; offer you the superb fast ripping speed beyond your imagination.

Various Video/Audio Formats
Directly rip DVD to video for playback on all popular portable video/audio players. Rip DVD to
iPod Video; DVD to PSP/PS3; DVD to Gphone; DVD to Apple TV (MP4, M4A, and MP3);
DVD to Zune (WMV, WMA); DVD to Archos MP4 Player (MP4); DVD to Creative Zen (WMV,
MP3, WMA); DVD to iRiver PMP; DVD to iPod family (MP3, AAC, H.264, etc); DVD to Pocket
PC (WMV); DVD to Nokia/Motorola Phone (3GP). Convert MP4, AVI, MPG, MPEG, VOB,
WMV, MOV, DAT, IFO, 3GP, 3GPP, ASF, WMA, M4A, MP3, AC3, WAV, to the popular
formats of all popular portable devices.

Set Video/Audio Effect
Rip DVD/Video with flexible video/audio settings: brightness, contrast, flip, and audio volume.

Customize the Output File
Conveniently customize, edit, and save the profile for later use; trim the needed time length
and crop the image region through cutting off the black edges.
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Easily catch the impressive image with one click to save as JPEG, BMP, or THM format.

Batch Conversion and Merging
Specify the max processes and select more than one file at a time; merge several chapters or
tittles.

All Decoders Built in
You will have no trouble in installing extra codec for ripping DVD to the popular formats.

Automatically Shutdown your computer or directly open the output folder after
conversion is up to you.

SystemRequirements

WindowsNT4.0+SP6/2000/XP/Vista
Memory:64MBatleast
512MBharddiscspaceorabove
MicrosoftDirectX9.0orabove
QuickTime6.0orabove
WindowsMediaPlayer9.0orabove
DVD-ROM
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